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EMTs, Firemen Affected

Compensation Controversy Continues
By David Folds

Staff Writer

lastControversy continues

winter's administrative decision to elim-

inate compensation for Sewanee's

student emergency services. But, par-

ticipants say, a solution may be near.

The action ended the remission of

room fees for new student members of

the Fire Department and Emergency

Medical Technicians. Students contend

that the substantial lime commitment

on-duty and in training justify such a

reward.

The Deans of Students and others

involved are now attempting to reach a

solution acceptable to all parties.

The decision to phase out the room

remission was made for several reasons,

according to school officials. An initial

concern was that students were being

"paid" for their services (in the form of a

free room) while community members

:eiving no such benefit for their

service.

The issue is further complicated

when one considers that a portion (15-

177c) of die municipal services budget

that funds these organizations is derived

from the lease fee paid to die University

by community members renting

University-owned homes. It was

argued, therefore, that student members

were being supported at the expense of

the community.

A second issue contributing to the

decision was legal in nature. "Paying"

these volunteers jeopardized their

volunteer stains and created new liability

problems both for the students and the

University officials claimed. A final

issue contributing to the decision were

basic budgetary concerns for the

university.

For the student volunteers to these

groups the only real issue seems to be

SEE PAY, PAGE 8

GWEN COLWELL and Ben Shackleford are among those opposing the pay

Nude Man Disrupts Administration Dinner

By Jon Meacham
Associate Editor

The sudden appearance of a nude

man with a brown bag over his head

caused "a ripple of shock" among guests

at an administration testimonial dinner

Saturday, September 17, according to

guests.
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The culprit allegedly entered the

main dining room of the Sewanee Inn

from the veranda which borders the golf

course. He then "streaked the big dining

room, then ran into the kitchen,

startling the cooks," reported Professor

Joseph Cushman, who was a guest at

the dinner honoring retiring University

Provost Arthur Schacffcr.

He then raced through the Hearth

Room and, according to James Weston,

who was a guest in Miss Clara's Tea

Room at the time, jumped info a

"wailing pickup truck."

Three deans of the College gave

chase to the intruder, but, in Cushman's

words, he "ran in from nowhere and

disappeared into nowhere. Buck naked,

of course."

The identity of the culprit remains

unknown. However, eye witness

accounts describe the streaker as

"unaihlcuc" and perhaps, according to

one adminisiralion wife's remark, a

member of some drinking club because

of his shoes.

The dinner, the theme of which

was a Hawaiian luau, was "a very

informal affair," according to Cushman,

and the streaking incident "only made it

more so."

Cushman said that for a lime in the

late 1960s and early 1970s, streaking

THE MANAGER of the Sewanee Tnn.

by last weekend's nude interloper at a ten

was rather commonplace in Sewanee.

"You could be standing looking oul a

window of Walsh, and sometimes

someone would just sircak by," he

recalls.

Some rumors allributcd this

particular case lo students who were

Mrs. Stamps, demonstrates the path taken

lonial dinner

.

dining in the Hearth Room during the

administration dinner. One theory

speculates that the culprit meant lo

streak the area where Ihc students were

dining but got confused.

No evidence could be found to

support these speculations, however.
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V. C. Elaborates On
Future Priorities

By Joy Archer

Staff Writer

At a Sludcni-Facully Dialogue on

September 13, Vicc-Chanccllor Samuel

R. Williamson outlined his specific

goals as Vicc-Chanccllor.

The former provosl and dean of the

faculty at the University of North

Carolina.Williamson stated that he will

focus on four main areas:

implementation of the Strategic Plan, a

revitalized chapel, minority recruitment,

and reaching out to the community.

Expounding on these goals, he discussed

several "themes for the future."

Williamson's first priority is

setting the foundation to ensure that

Sewanee be among the top twenty

liberal arts colleges by the mid-1990s.

"We must," Williamson said, "strive for

excellence so that Sewanee is ranked at

the top of southern liberal arts

colleges."

The second theme was that Sewanee
preserve its SLrong church lies. Our link

to the church, he believes, is Scwancc's

distinctive mark, and must be upheld.

He also pointed out that the School of

Theology be an integral part of Sewanee
life.

A fourth priority is the

international exchange of scholars,

which will enhance the education of all

students. Fund-raising constitutes the

fifth theme: Williamson advocates
bringing in more people to help increase

the endowment.

The sixth point was student
activism in the community. In

particular, Williamson asserted, students

should work to provide low-cost

housing to community members in

need.

The Strategic Plan was the seventh

theme of Mr. Williamson's address.

The plan provides for a gradual increase

to 1300 students and for new and
renovated facilities. He proposes that

the University borrow money (through a

bond issue) in order to proceed with

renovating Quiniard. Finally, Mr.

Williamson expressed his desire for

communications between the

administration and students.

A question and answer period

followed Williamson's speech. Asked

about how he plans to promote strong

church ties, he responded that he

supports active participation by the

Chaplain in student life and bringing

speakers to address the link between the

church and the world.

Concerning the objective of

achieving a more diverse student body,

Williamson reiterated his commitment
to recruiting minorities. He said that

Sewanee must, however, avoid what he

calls the "tyranny of pluralism".

Finally, Williamson affirmed a

desrie to expand academiic departments.

He favors introducing three: new
elements into the curriculum:
technology, world commerce, and
testing language skills.

Williamson expressed his
commitment to being responsive to

students' concerns and encourages
students to communicate with the

administration.

Project Sponsors Stop
Smoking Clinic

The Sewanee Purple
News Staff

On Tuesday. October 4, at 6:30
p.m.. Bishop's Common Small
Lounge, there will be an orientation

meeting for anyone interested in partici-

pating in the "Freedom Crom Smoking"
clinic to be offered at Sewanee this

term.

The program is sponsored by the

Tennessee Lung Association and the
Sewanee Wellness Project and runs for
seven weeks, ending on November 15.

According to Christine Asmusscn,
Wellness Project Coordinator and
American Lung Association (ALA) cer-

tified clinic leader, the ALA has spent
over five years developing and testing

the program across the counlry.

The clinic emphasizes unlearning a
habit and docs not involve scare tactics,

says Asmusscn.
Its group aspect is designed to

provide the support that many
individuals need to make quilling a less

stressful experience and lo discover bet-

ter ways to cope with situations that

ordinarily trigger Ihcir lighting up.

"In this approach, we help smokers
develop an individual plan of aciion to

quit, introduce them to relaxation tech-

niques, identify their triggers, encourage
exercise, and help devise ways lo avoid
weight gain," Asmusscn says. : ,:

.

"By the third session, we expect
smokers lo be off cigarettes. Then we
help them launch and practice their new
lifestyles as nonsmokcrs. Maintcnancc-
-practicing staying off cigarcttcs-is a
central focus."

Fee for ihc program is S20 for

students (College and SOT) and S50 for

nonsiudcnts. Faculty and staff should
contact Ihc Personnel Office for infor-

mation regarding an employee inccniivc

program under development. Enroll-
ment is limited.

Interested individuals should
prcregistcr by calling extension 325 or
slopping by cither the Wellness Project
Office, second floor B.C., or the Uni-
versity Counseling Services Office, 128
Woods Lab.

Sewanee Week
Saturday, Sept. 24 Football: Sewanee v. Earlham (Richmond, IN)

9:30 a.m. Field Hockey: Sewanee vs. Hanover (Berea, KY)

11:30 a.m. Field Hockey: Sewanee vs. Bcrca (Bcrca, KY)

Men's and Women's Cross Counlry: UTC Invitational (Chattanooga)

11:00 a.m. (C.D.T.) Women's Soccer: Sewanee vs.

William Carey College (Millsaps College)

2:00 p.m. Men's Soccer Sewanee vs. Belhavcn (away)

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Bull Durham"

Sunday, Sept. 25

Monday, Sept. 26

Tuesday, Sept. 2

8:00 p.m. (EST) Women's Cross Country: Women
on the Run (Nashville, TN)

1:00 p.m. Men's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Milsaps (away)

2:00 p.m. SUT: "Bull Durham"

2:15 p.m. Women's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Milsaps (away)

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Bull Durham"

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Bull Durham"

6:00 p.m. (EST) Volleyball: Sewanee vs. Oglethorpe

(Atlanta, GA)

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Bull Durham"

Wednesday, Sept. 28 6:30 p.m. Sewanee Student Christian Fellowship

7:00 p.m. Men's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt (Nashville, TN)

Thursday, Sept 29 10:30-11:15 a.m. Dean's Coffee Hour

7:00 p.m. Cinema Guild: "The Marriage of Maria Braun"

Purple Masque Production: "You Can't Take It With You,"

directed by Karen Sullivan

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Parents' Weekend

7:30 p.m. SUT "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"

8:00 p.m. "You Can't Take It With You"

1:30 p.m. Football: Sewanee vs. Centre (Sewanee)

Men's Cross Counlry: Fisk Invitational (Nashville, TN)

11:00 a.m. Men's Soccer Sewanee vs. Centre (Sewanee)

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"

8:00 p.m. "You Can't Take It Wilh-Ypu"

11:00 a.m. Field Hockey: Sewanee vs.

Vanderbilt Club (Sewanee)

7:30 p.m. SUT "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"

8:00 p.m. "You Can't Take It With You"

7:30 p.m. SUT "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"

6:00 p.m. Volleyball: Sewanee vs. Covenant (Sewanee)

7:30 p.m. SUT: "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"

8:00 p.r

Friday, Sept. 30

Saturday, Oct. 1

Sunday, Oct. 2

Monday, Oct. 3

Tuesday, Oct. 4
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BARBARA HUGHES (L) and Dr. Charles Brockett participated in the Sewanee

Peace Fellowship's analysis of the major Presidential candidates.

Group Debates Election

The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

The Sewanee Peace Fellowship

opened the 1988 presidential campaign

here with a presentation on "why it

matters very much" that Democratic

nominee Michael Dukakis wins in

November.

the meeting was held Monday
evening, September 19, and featured

addresses by Professor Charles Brockett

and local artist Barbara Hughes.

Calling the organization "loosely

structured," Brockett told about 70

spectators that the purpose of the Peace

Fellowship was to promote "just and

stable relations between nations and

peoples," and cited as particular projects

of study the arms race, Central America,

South Africa, and Amnesty
International.

Brockett said that although "you

may see little difference between the

candidates" in this year of what some

pundits have called "Politics Lite," in

defense, domestic, economic, and Third

World policy there is much at stake

here.

Hughes gave a lengthy address on

the Dukakis defense policy, claiming

that the Reagan-Gorbachev INF treaty,

signed last December in Washington,

"gives us some sense of light at the end

of the tunnel," but that we were

"entering a new era of more accurate

weapons."

She acknowledged that the Soviets

"are dismantling more weapons than we
arc," and that the INF verification

clauses are something that we "never

thought possible."

But Hughes maintained that

Dukakis "believes we need a survivable

nuclear deterrent" and that the United

Slates, because of the capability of

American nuclear submarines, has that

deterrent now.

Dukakis, according to Hughes, is

against the Midgetman missile, the MX
missile, and would "cut SDI (Strategic

Defense Initalive) spending from 4

billion to 1 billion annually." He
further believes the United Slates

"should not have a nuclear war fighting

capacity" but should maintain deterrence

capability as it currently stands.

Urge ScIccUdd o> WId* and Wine Cooler. CHILLED! "Mage g>hoppe
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O.G. Votes Against

Proctor Gowns

By Rich Boss

Staff Writer

After much debate, ihc Order of

Gownsmen has been unable to resolve

the controversy over the granting of the

academic gown to University proctors.

Following a vote on the matter last

month, officials learned that any

changes in the current system would

have to be made by the Board of

Trustees.

The special meeting was called

August 30 after members expressed

concern over the issue in the spring.

After a debate described as heated, the 33

of the 34 Gownsmen present voted that

proctors should not be awarded their

gowns automatically.

The consensus of those present was

that the gown should serve specifically

as "a badge of student distinction,"

rather than as a symbol of leadership.

Members argued that if leadership is a

criterion for earning the gown, then

many other student leaders should also

be eligible.

However, despite earlier assurances

from the Deans of Students that they

would stand by the students' decision on

the matter, Order officials soon learned

that the Constitution and Ordinances of

The University of the South (XX: 3)

state that proctors "shall always wear (a

gown) when on duty at Chapel and on

all public occasions." The ordinances

arc amendable only by the University's

Board of Trustees.

Over the years, it has become
progressively more difficult to earn the

gown. In die early stages of the Order's

development, a student was so honored

through a vote by faculty boards, which

could occur at any lime during the year.

At that time, the gown was considered

simply an indication that a student was

making progress towards graduation,

rather than as a sign of academic

achievement.

Throughout most of the

University's history, any position of

leadership required that one first be a

member of the Order of Gownsmen.

Candidates for positions on the Honor

Council or Discipline Committee, or as

a Proctor, required O.G. membership as

a prerequisite.

During the 1960's, much of this

tradition changed, the Order ceased to be

the sole branch of student government

and requirements for offices were

relaxed. It was in this lime that

Proctors began to receive their gowns

automatically.

(Thus, although the vote of the

Order is seen as an important indication

of student sentiment, the ultimate

decision on this matter will be made by

Vice-Chancellor Williamson and the

Board of Trustees.
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Police Deny Crime Increase
By Rob Varnado

Staff Writer

Despite rumors to the contrary,

crime at Scwance has not increased this

year, but has actually declined, says

Sewanee Police Department Chief

James Barry.

However, many students say that

they are taking more precautions to

protect themselves and their possesions

from thieves, and it is now not unusual

for dormitory residents to sec signs

posted in the halls warning them to

keep their rooms and cars locked.

Chief Barry claims that although

crime , and especially theft, has been a

problem in the community for several

years, the number of reported crimes has

actually decreased from the past year.

He attributes most of the crime on

campus to criminals from neighboring

towns who are drawn to Sewanee by the

opportunity 10 steal from the students.

According to Chief Barry, the

majority of people arrested fall into this

category, and his department has been

successful in solving such cases as

vandalism against students' cars and

theft of bicycles by investigating

suspicious cars and people who enter

the Domain. These arrests arc the major

reason he cites for the decrease in

reported crime this year.

However, Chief Barry says that

crime against students is still a problem

and that the department has "not had any

success in the last year or so" in

stopping theft from the dormitories,

but that they "do have some good

leads". Among the campus trouble

spots arc Benedict, Courts, Gorgas and

McCrady Halls, according to the Chief.

The police department was not able

to present any figures that would show

the actual number reported thefts against

students or the dormitory with the

highest number of incidences of crime.

Frankic Morris, the police record

keeper, stated that this would entail a

time-consuming review of the monthly

crime rcpons. The police records arc

neither computerized, nor broken down

into such categories, according to

Morris

.

Chief Barry urges that everyone

take simple precautions such as keeping

their doors locked, but especially to be

on the lookout for strangers, in the

dormitories and around campus.

"I want to get it across that students

should call the police at 598-1111

anytime, day or night, if they see

someone suspicious," Barry says. He

points to the many crimes that have

been foiled by students, ranging from

attempted car break-ins to bicycle thefts,

and hopes that attentive community

members will continue maintaining

their vigilance.

Dean Robert W. Pearigcn stales

that he is worried " that theft, especially

WELCOMES
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of money, is on the increase in the

dormitories" but that other crimes, such

as car break ins, are not as prevalent as

before.

"I would like to reiterate Chief

Barry's warning and urge that all

students keep their doors and cars

locked," says Pearigen.

Dean Mary Susan Cushman says

that "all students ought to be aware

about security and safety" and that they

should "exercise normal and sensible

precautions" to protect themselves.

Despite the care taken by many
students, some have still been

victimized. Ben Shacklcford, a senior

fireman, had over 200 dollars stolen out

of his room in McCrady Hall while he

was out studying. He reports that the

thief had to search through his drawers

to find the money, and as the victim of

a previous robbery, he is angry that he

can no longer trust the people in his

own dormitory.

"It really disapoints me that some
students feel that they are not bound by

the Honor Code," Shacklcford says.

When asked if he did indeed feel that it

was a student who stole from him he

replied, " I'm afraid it is."

A recent special survey in the

August issue of Glamour magazine

showed that the University of the South

had the best police officer/student ratios,

1 to 138 [8 to" 1,100] among the

surveyed institutions of higher learning.

At the other end of the scale was

Michigan State University, which had a

ratio of 44 to 41,000.

The survey also revealed that rural

schools have a higher incidence of

crime, including theft, assault and rape,

than universities in cities large

metropolitan areas, but that 54% of the

students of rural schools are not worried

about crime, as compared to 41% in the

more populated areas.
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find signs such as these posted arount

the dormitory. Despite widespreat

reports of student thefts, police report

that the crime rate is not unusuall]

high.
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Career Services Plans Productive Year
By John Cain

Special Columnist

One of the first things Sara Shepard

did as career services director was to

create a council of students who aid in

most major projects, advise her from a

student's perspective and come up with

projects of their own. As the chairman

of the Career Services Council it is my
to help the council find ways to

increase student awareness of the office,

advertise its functions and roles and

assist students in making their career

plans.

Last year the council started a

program called the Student Opportunity

System (or SOS). The four SOS peer

counselors (Harriette Miles, Stuart

Pierson, Paul Sudlow and Molly

Veasey) assist students needing

internships or study abroad

opportunities. They have been trained

to help students decide which program is

best for them and have themselves either

studied abroad or had internships.

The advantage of this career

resource is that you don't have to wait a

long time to get an appointment with

Sara and can talk to a student who has

recently gone through the process of

finding the right program. If you are

interested in scheduling an appointment

with an SOS counselor please come by

the office and set up a time.

This year we are continuing a

campus wide public relations campaign

to let students know what is going on

in the Office of Career Services. We
accomplish this through coffee hours,

articles such as this in the Purple and

monthly calendars called "Career Flash"

which are posted all over campus. We
will be holding coffee hours weekly to

give students a chance to look around

the office, ask questions and meet Sara,

Beth Lowe (her secretary), and council

members.

In addition to these projects we plan

to publish a newsletter devoted solely to

listing available jobs and internships for

the upcoming summer. We hope this

will encourage underclassmen to get

started on making their summer plans

early instead of wailing till the last

minute.

We will also be sending bi-weekly

SPO notes to all students that will

either give "Career Reminders" or

explain a different feature of the office,

where to locate it and how to use it.

One of the more useful things we will

be doing is having a weekly tour of the

office every Friday afternoon from 2-3

called Nuts and Bolts. Students will be

able to familiarize themselves with the

office, ask questions and work on
getting information for their summer or

post-graduate jobs.

Also, since many people are very

busy during the week we are trying to

arrange for the Office to be open for a

few hours on the weekend. This was
suggested last year and it will be

announced as soon as it becomes
possible to do this.

There are still several new projects

in the making but if you feel there is an

important area that we are missing we
are always open to suggestions.

Over the summer Sara put together

several important events that will lake

place throughout the semester. On
September 28 "On Your Mark" will be
held in the Large Lounge of the B.C. at

7:30 pm. A panel of eight recruiters

will speak on what they are looking for

in interviews and what types of

candidates they are most interested in.

These recruiters from government
agencies, private business and non-profit

organizations will be available to

answer any questions you may have

about interviews and how to prepare for

them. Please remember that if you

want to go through on-campus
recruitment this Spring you are required

to attend this meeting.

Also, on October 5 and 6 the Peace

Corp will be sending a recruiter to

interview juniors and seniors and will

show a video tape about their program.

The Career Services Council meets

SEE CAREERS, PAGE 9

College Implements New Teaching Program
Laura Spiers

Staff Writer

Responding to increased student

interest in education, University

officials implemented a new teacher's

ification process this year.

Previously, in order to be eligible

for Tennessee state teacher's

certification, a student was required to

complete 17 hours of psychology

courses, as well as the professional

education courses. The need for so

many psychology courses made it

difficult for students in any other major

to complete the education program at

the University, and therefore discouraged

many would-be program participants.

But a new program, involving the

addition of two new courses in

psychology, is designed to address their

problem.

This year the psychology

requirements have been streamlined to

two semesters of psychology of

education courses. Psychology 161 and

162. With the completion of these

courses, and several education-oriented

classes, a student can receive a

Tennessee State Teacher's Certificate.

Dr. C. R. Schmidt, an associate

professor on leave from Virginia Tech,

is leaching the psychology of education

courses this year. Schmidt describes the

psychology of education courses as

incorporating the studies of

V/tfAlN
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psychological development from birth

through adolescence, with particular

emphasis on the adolescent years,

learning principles, and cognitive

psychology. The courses involve ihe

application of psychological concepts to

education.

The Advent semester course,

Psychology 161, stresses teacher

planning and objcciive-sciling, while

the Easter semester course concentrates

on testing procedures and dealing with

ihe exceptional child.

Schmidt strongly supports the new
education policies, and emphasizes the

program's merit in allowing the sludent

to focus more carefully on the subject

he intends to teach.

Along with the psychology of

SEE CERTFICATION, PAGE 9
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m-^p^jpa^ Letters to the Editor -

Dear Editor,

I appreciated the prominent place-

ment of my column about the Wellness

Project in your first issue. As I read the

article, however, I noticed that a critical

statement had been cut.

Part of the rationale for having the

Wellness Project in operation in

Scwance stems from the fact thai the

high risk lifestyle choices alluded to in

the article can be traced back with

alarming frequency to habits established

during die college years. It is this rela-

tionship that particularly emphasizes the

appropriateness of wellness program-

ming on a university campus.

Volunteers and new ideas arc always

welcome. I hope interested members of

the campus community will feel free to

call me at extension 325 or sLop by my
office in the B.C. to discuss how they

might become involved or how the

Wellness Project might better serve

Sewanee.

Sincerely,

Christine R. Asmusscn
Wellness Project Coordinator

Dear Editor,

While Mr. Grafc's commenu
(concerning the undersigned) were take

as complimentary, he should be coi

reeled. Professor Charles M. Binnick!

is the long-suffering faculty advisor f<

the SAEs. He, and he only, is di

"...all the honors and privileges then

unlo accorded."

Signed,

Paul E. Engsbcrg, Registrar

It is not by accident that Tl

Sewanee Purple is "The Slude

Newspaper of The University of t!

South." The Purple seeks to be an opi

forum for the expression of studc

sentiment.

Letters to the Editor are need:

and welcome to insure that the Purple

representative of as many students

possible. Please help us to make t

Purple your newspaper. Sei

corrospodence to: The Editor / T
Sewanee Purple / University Station.

Watching the Costs

Despite dramatic decreases in the annual rate of inflation, college tuition costs

continue to soar. Scwance, unfortunately, has not proven an exception.

College administrators have utilized all sorts of complicated and not so complicated

justifications for their rising rales. Certainly, many of Ihcse are valid and

understandable. However, the lime has come for a realistic reassessment of the amount

which an American family can be expected to pay for their child's higher education.

Wilh full costs at some colleges surpassing S20,000, the situation is clearly out of

hand.

Wc hope that Sewancc's new administration will lake to heart the plight of many of

our students' families, who arc faced wilh the frightening prospect of not being able to

afford their son or daughter's cducaiion costs. Often these families do not qualify for

financial aid. They are in the painful middle and upper-middle income brackets where

figures on paper seem more impressive than ihe cold reality of a limited cash flow.

These families should not be expected to mortgage their houses and retirement

future in order to provide their children wilh a distinguished education. Instead, a

concerted effort must be made by colleges to cut costs in order to meet the families

paying abilities.

The outgoing Secretary of Education, Mr. William Bennett, came under a great deal

of criticism when he suggested that a great deal of waste occurs al private colleges. We
believe that more stringent budget procedures are called for-and indeed demanded—at all

institutions of higher learning.

A primary duty of a college is to ensure thai no one be denied admission due to

lack of funds. At Sewanee, this has been the aim since our earliest days when indigent

students were granted tuition remissions. Such a goal must remain high on our list of

priorities for the future.

Positions Still Open
The Sewanee Purple is still soliciting applications for several openings. A

permanent layout assistant is especially needed; some experience in layout is preferred.

In addition, the Purple seeks to employ news correspondents to make regular reports on
various aspects of Sewanee life (e.g.. the Chaplaincy, student government, etc.). No
journalism ability is required; actual writing will be done by other staff members.

All positions are salaried. Please direct inquiries to The Sewanee Purple / SPO.
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OPINION

Dukakis Lacks National Vision

In the summer of 1979, President

Jimmy Carter fled the heat of

Washington and entrenched himself in

the Maryland mountains. There at

Camp David he looked out over a

country riddled with lines—gas lines,

unemployment tines, inflation lines

leaping off economic graphs, lines of

flags marking the mounting days of

hostage captivity in Iran.

Carter returned from those hills

declaring that America suffered from a

crisis of will, a "malaise," that sapped

our collective national spirit. It was a

rare moment for the President, this

emotional, symbolic speech that at-

tempted to put national experience in a

national perspective.

What had led to this crisis, how-
ever, was not an indigenous, pervasive

lack of will but a style of governing

that lacked consistent ideology.

"Competence" was Carter's buzzword,

and it is a word that Michael Dukakis

has seized as his own campaign theme

this year. It is valid, therefore, to see

exactly how far competence got us last

lime.

In a recent study of Leadership in

the Modern Presidency, Harvard scholar

Fred I. Greenstein writes that "Carter's

strongest cognitive drive was for

competence...he was not curious about

the history of issues or individuals."

This sort of serial decision making,

detached from any abiding principles of

belief, fostered the national sense of

loss that marked the close of the 1970s.

When, in his July acceptance

speech, Dukakis said that "This election

isn't about ideology—it's about

competence," he allied himself with the

Carteresque style of dry, technocratic

governing.

Carter saw himself, according to

Greenstein, as "a trustee for the public

good," a decision-maker, not a public

leader whose articulated vision could de-

fine what that "public good" really was.

He believed in. the ultimate power of

rational argument.

But from the energy crisis to the

hostage debacle, Carter could not rally

support because he offered no vision of

how policy fit into the fullness of

American history and American life.

Unlike the terms of Kennedy,

Johnson, Nixon, and Reagan, Carter's

administration "lacked a unifying
ideology consistent with emerging
trends of politics and history," and thus

his emphasis on "competence" prevented

him from painting a larger portrait of
how particular policies belonged in the

American perspective.

Michael Dukakis is asking us now
to buy into yet another term of this

leadcrship-by-fhe-numbcrs. But in

doing so, he neglects the same funda-

mental political fact of governing that

Carter ignored: the people, and, by
extension, the nation, require more than

a naive belief in rationalism's power to

triumph in the real world of practical

politics.

In a recent profile by Michael
Kramer, Dukakis is described as "the

quintessential Rational Man-a problem
solver who believes that the funda-

mental correctness of a position should

carry the day without resorting lo

'selling.'"

A contemporary description of a

Carter assistant is an eerie echo of those

words: "we used to always joke that the

worst way to convince the President to

go along with your position was to say

that this would help (him) polit-

ically. ..he wanted lo be a different kind

of President." And he ended up being

the kind whose pious refusal either to

"sell" a policy or to offer a general
ideology left the nation in chaos.

Whether Dukakis is an ideologue
has been a persistent question this year,

both with George Bush crying
"Liberal!" and Dukakis asserting that he
is merely a decision-maker, a technocrat,

and therefore not someone who has any
sustaining beliefs that could create a

sense of order for the country.

Dukakis thus comes into a damning
dilemma: either he is a liberal and is ly-

ing about it in the name of political

expediency, or he truly is a cold,

rational, naive manager who cannot
inspire.

If ihe laiter were true, men Dukakis

is an oddly reincarnate Jimmy Carter,

and he must carry all the baggage (by

himself, if he wants to play the old role

completely) of
,
incompetent

"competence" that failed us in the past.

The danger in all of this lies in the

possibility that a man who openly es-

chews ideology could repeat the awful
mistakes of another man whose refusal

to govern with a sense of reality and a
consistent vision led us to a "malaise"

of his own creation.

Jon Meacham, a sophomore in the

College, is Associate Editor of The
Sewanee Purple.

Religion Not Sewanee's Problem

On Tuesday, September 13th, Vice
Chancellor Williamson addressed the

Student-Faculty Dialogue.

I was honestly surprised at this

development because during the Ayres
dynasty the closest semblance to an
open forum between students, faculty

and VC that I ever encountered was
heralded by ihe periodic, open invitation

in the Mountain Messenger announcing

that the Ayers would be receiving guests

at such and such time, and ya'll come ~
not a congenial atmosphere for a
vigorous question and answer session.

Full of hope for ihe future, I hurried to

the BC. Dr. Williamson outlined

several of his primary goals for his

Administration and the University for

the coming decade. He spoke of
increasing our reputation nationally, of

more internationalization, his

fundraising responsibilities, community
needs, the Strategic Plan.

Today I will elaborate and comment
on his first point. Dr. Williamson said

lhat Sewanee needs to be recognized

nationally as one of the fifteen or

twenty top liberal arts colleges by the

mid 1990's. However, we do not want

lo be just anolher top liberal arts

school. Neither do we want to be

known as simply a Church affiliated

school. The Church owns Sewanee and

lhat makes it different.

I asked Dr. Williamson to explain

what exactly it means to be a Church-

owned school, precisely how it affects a

student differently than if he or she had

gone lo a church-related school.

In a Christian school - lhat is, one

lhat is owned by the church - Christian

values pervade all aspects of life. The

Church occupies a firm place in the

center, both geographically and

figuratively, of ihe college experience.

The Institutional goal must be lo make

lhat experience a reality (a Christian

reality), and to make the national

reputation a reflection of that reality.

Dr. Clayton, one of the five or six

faculty members present, made a

poignant observation and framed a

question lhat I and several of my
companions were attempting lo

formulate - namely, isn't the goal of a

uniformly Christian student body

fundamentally at odds with ihe ideal

liberal arts environment?

Rather than one thousand WASPs
and one hundred 'other' types,, shouldn't

we have a good-, healthy flux of

viewpoints, orientations, religions,

ideas? Might we even posit eight

hundred WASPs and three hundred

'others?'

Now, Dr. Clayton didn't express

himself in these words, but I think I

accurately represent his concern.

Everyone in Sewanee looks the same,

thinks the same, acts, eats, sleeps . . .

well, not everyone, you're right. Even 1

have to admit that we have a few freaks

wandering around. But not enough! We
need more diversity, not more
Christianity.

Every day I go to the SPO and I see

evidence of an active, healthy Christian

ministry in Sewanee: my mailbox

filled with Christian Fellowship flyers,

posters on the walls, loud verbal

reminders fly about my cars. Enough.

How might wc possibly increase

the Church's presence on this campus
short of mandatory chapel? Haven't we
learned that you really can't force people

to believe? Besides, the source of

Sewanee's illness does not lie in the

unfortunate displacement of the Chapel

from the center of campus. It lies in the

unhealthy homogeneity lhat breeds

intolerance and violence.

"Violence?" Yes. It also lies in

the student body's consistently apathetic

behavior, its refusal to act, to voice the

anger and frustration lhat stems from

emasculated student organization. You
don't believe me?

Look around you, under the rugs

and behind the bureaucratic desks. We
have numerous examples. (Here's one of

which you freshmen should take note).

Look at the exceedingly rare

phenomenon of a university lhat allows

hazing offenders lo be re-admitted to the

college after very nearly taking the life

of their victim. Look at ihe fact thai

these men were expelled by the DC,
were refused by the Admissions

Committee upon re-application, and

then were 'pardoned' by Vice Chancellor

Ayers, one of the most vigorous

proponents of the 'Up with the Church'

movement.
What happened here? What

happened to brotherly love? Why didn't

we say anything? Why did we allow

this? Will the re-establishment of the

Chapel as the center of campus solve

this problem? What happened to the

liability hysteria? How much did die

Daddy contribute to the Strategic Plan

last year? Why isn't there a written

policy on violence and hazing in ihe

Student Handbook?

Oh, but Uncle Bob has left us.

Who will answer our questions? Who

SEE HODGE, PAGE 9
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whether or not ihcy will get their free

rooms back. Senior EMT Gwcn
Colwcll believes that "it is unfair that

students are giving lime for EMS along

with work study, labs, and class

obligations." EMT service, she

suggests, could qualify for work study.

Fireman William Shclor believes

that "if Proctors deserve free rooms, so

do we." University proctors and the

IFC Convener arc given free rooms as

compensation for their services. Most

other student leaders are paid with funds

from the Student Activities Fee

Committee. The numerous student

letters expressing such sentiment have

been answered by the Administration.

Supporting the students are the

Deans of Students Office as well as Dr.

Gerald Smith, Chief Administrator for

Emergency Services, who both say they

want the remission restored and are

optimistic about the chances of that

happening in the near future. Mary
Susan Cushman, Dean of Women,
agrees with Shclor. "The EMT's and

Firemen provide a vital service with

significant commitments and deserve

this remission, as do the Proctors," she

says

Dr. Srr ; the

As a MiniK- Offia-r. you tould be in change "fa

Madi2 + M-18A, a wrtical take-off Ilamer or

one of our tidier jets or helicopters AjkJ yuu could

do H b\ die tune you rr 1 \ Bui n tike* a special

cornniimicm on jour part. We

demand leaders at all levels.

h you lo be one. Ifyou re

praises the students for their patience,

noting that "the students have been

cooperative and understanding, not at all

confrontational." He hopes a solution

to this controversy can be discovered by

November.
While the administration seeks

solutions for this complex set of

concerns, related issues must be

considered, say the concerned parties.

First and foremost, would the continued

withholding of the room remission

create a situation in which the lop

candidates were no longer attracted lo

these services - and therefore reduce their

effectiveness and everyone's safely?

Furthermore, how will these

organizations be handled in the future as

the increased enrollment and structural

development approved in the Campus
Plan and Strategic Plan create greater

personnel and monetary demands on the

Emergency Services?

For Smith, the primary issue at

hand presently is to maintain the

securiLy of the campus and effectiveness

of the Emergency Services at all limes.

"Sewanee enjoys a quality of Emergancy

Services and Fire Protection unavailable

lo any other small community in the

Southeast. We could not provide this

without our student volunteers," he

says.

graduate officer commissioiung programs. If you're

junior, check out our graduate program* Starting

salaries arc from $18,000 to $2i0lW And

ELECTION
RESULTS

The Sewanee Purple

News Staff
Junior Student Assembly
Valerie Tarver

The Order of Gownsmen announced

final student election results after run-

offs held on September 15, 1988. The

newly elected officers assume their posts

immediately.

Junior Student Trustee

Kaly Morisscy

Senior Discipline Committee
Lisa D'Ambrosia

Senior Honor Council

Charlotte Russell

Sophomore Student Assembly
Diana Suter

Stephanie Woodham

Freshman Honor Council

Aaron Priest

Freshman Student Assembly
Chris Smarlt

Ed Vaughn
Cheryl Sooks

Off-Campus Student Assembly
Rich Boss

Kathy Rogers

KATY MORRISSEY and Pat Guerry are the University Student Trustees following

last week's election. Morissey will serve a two-year term, and both will act as full

voting members of the Board of Trustees, which is the ultimate governing body of the

University.

:ALL CAPTAIN HEARNSBERGER AND SCHEDULE
AN APPOINTMENT IN NASHVILLE
OR CHATTANOOGA (800) 621-5510
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TGIF Plans

Weekend Escapes

By Henry Ellison

StaffWriter

On Friday, September, the Thank

Goodness It's Friday organization

sponsored a trip to the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center in Nashville to

see a production of "Pirates of

Penzance." TGIF is an organization

formed last year to provide Scwancc

students the opportunity to socialize

"off the Mountain."

This was the third trip sponsored by

TGIF since its formation in the fall of

1987.

A group traveled to Winchester to

eat at Pizza Hut and sec a movie in

November, and just recently students

drove lo Athens, Tennessee, to see a

Sewanee football game.

Senior Wendc Hall, coordinator of

TGIF and one of its founders, says that

the organization "allows students to

participate in a variety of activities off

the Mountain while building

friendship."

TGIF receives money from the

Student Activities Fee Committee,

which allows them to help fund the

trips.

TGIF plans to sponsor a trip to

Atlanta for Christmas shopping or

sightseeing, a boatridc on the General

Jackson, visits to Opryland and Six

Flags, and other activities.

REACH
FORTHE
POWER.
TEACH.

No other profession has this power.

The power to wake up young minds. The

power lo wake up the world Teachers

have that power Reach for it. Teach.

For information call

1-8Q0-45-TEACH.

Recruiting

Young Teachers, inc.

HODGE FROM PAGE 7

will set the story straight and provide a

justification in writing, in a forum

accessible to students and faculty alike?

Who will protect ME when the pillow

case come knocking at my door?

You may say that this example

proves nothing, that it is just an

isolated incident that docs not reflect

anything as far-fetched as my claims. I

can already hear the argument that the

incidence of violence and plain old bad

attitudes around here is a result of the

absence of an active, effective ministry.

I can imagine the angry letters to the

editor proclaiming the message: that a

stronger Church presence here will solve

these problems.

I don't think so. Historically, when

has a strong Church presence ever led to

a rise in tolerance, to a decline in

violence towards "others?" At times, I

have enthusiastically attacked the myth

that a liberal arts education makes us

better people. Now I find myself

defending its principles. Such an

education docs make a difference, of that

I'm convinced—but it is not enough.

The best way to learn how to tolerate

'different' people, lo be kind to others,

to live with others is lo live with

others.

Dr. Williamson said that Sewanee

needs to prepare students to compete and

survive in a world that is increasingly

international. Then he said that we have

to guard against the "tyranny of

pluralism," that we have to take a firm

stand on the Christianity issue, that

people who are offended by this should

go somewhere else.

"Duh, which way do we go?"

Roger Hodge, » senior : in the

College, is General Manager o/WUTS-
FM.

41.00 OFF
COUPOAi
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CAREERS FROM PAGE 9

once a week and is available for any

student input. Presently there arc eight

members: John Cain, Amy Clifford,

Luis Natal, Becky Kustcr, Hillary

Vicrcgg, Mark Cain, Will Schclor, and

Aidccn Mannion. If there is an area of

interest you feel the office needs lo

focus more attention on please contact

any one of ihc council members, Sara or

Beth. The office is located on the first

floor of Carnegie Hall.

Many people seem to think the

Office of Career Services is mostly for

upperclassmen who need to find a job or

get inlo a graduate school. It is irue

thai many of our resources arc devoted

lo those purposes, but in order to make
the right decisions an early start is

necessary.

That's where we can help you as an

underclassman get internships, summer
jobs, study abroad programs and

counseling that will help you see jusl

what your interests are. Knowledge of

this will greatly reduce the anxiety of

approaching graduation and not knowing

exactly whal you want to do. Therefore,

the Office of Career Services has

something to offer everyone, so please

slop by ihe first chance you get.

CERTIFY FROM PAGE S

education courses, students in the

cducailon program are required to lake

Anthropology of Education, taught bv
Dr. Richard O'Connor, and History of

American Education, taught by Dr.

Anita Goodstcin. The prospective

educator must also take Materials and

Methods of Teaching and Student

Teaching, both laught by Dean Mary

Susan Cushman.

Dean Cushman, who coordinates

the University's education program,

agrees with Schmidt that the new
offerings enable a student lo have a

better background in his subject area.

Cushman sees this as a way of placing

well-prepared teachers in both public and

private high schools.

Presently, at least four students arc

enrolled in the education program, and

records of incoming students show an

increased interest in education, says

Cushman.

Government Books
& More!

Send for your free catalog

Free Catalog

THERE'S STILL TIME

TO PREPARE

I

CLASSES
STARTING

2g Sfcn&y-H. KflPMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

®_ TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

CALL DAYS. EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

(615) 383-8638
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PARKER

OLIVER
Sports Editor

Tyson Newest Media Victim

A whirlwind of media hype and

unsubstantiated rumors seem to follow

heavyweight boxer Mike Tyson
everywhere he goes. The young
champion has cnjoycd--or had to endurc-

-more personal probing and muck-raking

than most presidential candidates. At

the ripe old age of 22, Tyson has gone

from media darling to villain in just a

few short years. v

As the youngest heavyweight

champion in history, sports writers were

ready to adorn him with praise. And
well they should. Tyson's climb was a

perfect "rags to riches" story. A poor

kid from the streets of New York is

befriended by an old trainer and then

fights his way, at a willy-nilly pace, to

become the undisputed heavyweight

champion of the world. Sounds like

Cinderella, right?

Well, Tyson must certainly be

hearing the clock sounding midnight as

his world crashes down around him.

His married life and business

dealings have become front-page news,

leaving his boxing career the secondary

concern of a smut-hungry public. Who
cares that he has disposed of every

worthy-and some not so unworthy-

contender with dizzying regularity?

People seem to be too concerned with

his marriage spats and every little

alleged this or that to realize that they

may be witnessing the greatest boxer in

history.

He's in the spotlight; it comes with

the territory; yoirhavc to take the good

with the bad. Sure, sure, but for

goodness' sake, Tyson is only 22 years

old, and he is thrust into the world's

living room every night for public

consumption. Moreover, this fame is

the result, not of his boxing exploits

but rather of his shadier and more

"newsworthy" accomplishments.

Tyson and his actress wife Robin

Givcns have a family squabble and

suddenly he has been beating her for

years, caused her to have a miscarriage,

and is responsible for the summer

drought.

Tyson has a fender-bender. He tried

to kill himself, he is miserable without

his punching bag of a wife to keep him

active, and went to Russia to leak top

secret information. This train of

thought seems to be natural now.

Everyone is jumping to the same

warped conclusions.

They may be right for all I know,

but I would still rather hear that he did

deck Leon Spinks in 91 seconds to

become the undisputed heavyweight

champion of the world thaan that he

"might have" or "has allegedly" been

plotting to lead a leftist coup in upstate

New York.

If I were Mike Tyson I could not

wait to fight Frank Bruno. At least he

will be in the ring, where he knows he

is safe.

Enough is enough. We should

leave Tyson's personal life out of the

picture. Then we can marvel at what he

docs inside the ring rather than gawk at

what he docs outside of it.

m*
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Wingen Named To Head Basketball Post

FORMER HEAD Coach Bill Fenhn, shown with Tim Trantham in a game last

year, announced his resignation September 1. (Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

By Kit Walsh

Staff Writer

Former assistant coach Tony
Wingen has been named Head Basketball

Coach at Sewanee following the sudden

resignation of Coach Bill Fenlon on

September 1. Fenlon left to accept an

offer at CAC rival Rose-Hulman in

Terre Haute, Indiana.

To his players. Coach Fenlon

described his resignation as being a

professional move which was necessary

and in the best interests of his family.

Despite the efforts of team members,

Athletic Director Bill Huyck, and

numerous concerned alumni, Fenlon's

resignation was "reluctantly" accepted.

When Fenlon completed his very

successful third season as head coach of

the Tigers, he was the first head

basketball coach to hold his position at

Sewanee for three consecutive years

since 1969. His very impressive overall

three-year record was marked by steady

impovement, and included such

milestones as a first-ever national

ranking in early 1988, a final deciding

game for the conference title in'87, and

an unprecedented

home record.

Despite his many concrete

accomplishments, Fenlon was best

known for his caring altitude and

subsequent close ties with his players

and staff.

As three-year Icltcrman and newly

appointed tri-caplain Steve Kenney
noted, expressing the sentiments of the

entire team, "Coach had a special quality

about him which extended past his

coaching talents which allowed he and

his team to develop a very close

relationship, it's a shame to see hin

go-"

Coach Wingen, also well-respec let

by the returning players and rest oi

those involved with Sewanee basketball

played an integral role in the success o

the Tigers during the Fenlon era. H<

brings to the position a thorougt

knowledge of the game, Collegi

Athletic Conference coachin,

experience, and unyeilding tenacity an

enthusiasm in the face of winning

players say.

SEWANEE EXXON

E^ON

University Avenue
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Tigers Defeat Lambuth
By Parker W. Oliver

Sports Editor

In a sweltering battle, the Tigers

endured 95 degree heat and a much-
improved Lambuth College team to

notch their second true "team" win of

this season. The 20-10 Sewanee victory

combined another outstanding defensive

effort with an unrelenting aerial assault

as the Tigers batUcd back to come from

behind and improve their record to 2-0.

Quarterback John Shoop quickly

established that Sewancc's was not a

one-dimensional offense. With the

Eagles of 'Lambuth keying on the

Tigers' running attack, the sophomore
signal-caller moved his learn effectively

via the passing game. Shoop connected

on 16 of 29 pass attempts for 208 yards

and 3 TD's.

On the receiving end of Shoop's
strikes was fellow sophomore Kent
Davis Jones, who snared 7 passes for 96
yards and one touchdown. Jones seemed

to be all over the field catching clutch

passes to keep Tiger drives alive. Also

cashing in on Tigers' air show, "Happy"
Meadows had another career day,

catching 4 passes for 62 yards and 2
touchdowns. Meadows has solidified

his role as Sewancc's journeyman. The
senior tri-captain racked up close to a

hundred multi-purpose yards for the

second consecutive week. Emerging as

the Tigers' third pass receiving threat,

senior tight-end Robin Henderson hauled

in 3 passes for 33 yards.

The Tigers' were also able to grind

out 120 yards on the ground. The
tailback tandem of Mark Barincau and

Alan Broom accounted for the bulk of

Scwanee's running attack, as the duo
amassed 105 yards.

While all of these offensive

statistics may be impressive, the game
was won on defense, as all eleven

players were in on almost every tackle.

Sewanec's defensive unit allowed the

Eagles just 223 total yards, and held

Lambuth to 67 yards rushing. The
Tiger defense held the Eagles scoreless

in the second half and forced two
turnovers that set up Sewanee scores.

The Tigers' defensive strength was
highlighted by some outstanding

individual efforts. Senior outside

linebacker Scott Mikel and senior tackle

Reggie Vachon were named defensive

players of the week. Mikel recorded 11

tackles (8 assists and 3 UNA). Vachon
was the catalyst to a Sewanee pass rush

that sacked Lambuth's quarterback 4

limes. Vachon had 5 assisted tackles

and 2 unassisted tackles and caused a

fumble that set up a Tiger touchdown.

Tiger linebackers tri-captain Robert

Black and freshman Brian Petty provided

support against the run and the pass.

The linebackers combined for 21

tackles. Petty had an interception in the

closing minutes of the game that

cinched the Sewanee win. Sophomore
corncrback Bill Hurley played a bone
crushing man-to-man coverage on

Lambuth's best receiver for most of the

afternoon, recording 9 unassisted

tackles.

Although the Tigers should be

satisfied wilh their victory, it might be

soured a bit by the sometimes mindless

mistakes committed by both the offense

and defense. The Tigers were penalized

13 times for over 100 yards. Most of

those infractions came at critical times

during the game.

Lambuth drives were aided by

defensive penalties, and Sewanee drives

were stalled by offensive mental

miscucs. Coach Bill Samko is wary of

his team's somewhat charitable nature.

"You can't just give a team over a

hundred yards in penalties," Samko said.

"Against a really good team, and

Lambuth was pretty darn good, that will

come back and beat you a lot of the

limes."

Millsaps Downs Tigers

By Parker W. Oliver

Sports Editor

It seems lhat cosily mistakes
finally caught up lo the Tigers, as

Sewanee suffered ils first setback of the

1988 campaign. The 17-10 loss to

Millsaps saw Sewanee loose two
fumbles and throw four interceptions,

while the Majors did not give the ball

up once.

Two of the Sewanee miscucs led

directly to Millsaps' scores. The
Majors relumed an interception for a

touchdown and recovered a fumble on
the Sewanee 10 yard line thai set up a

field goal.

The loss was however marked by
yet another impressive Sewanee
defensive effort. The Tigers' defense

always kept the game within reach. The
Majors were only able to muster 154

total yards on offense. (129 rushing, 25

passing) Millsaps' offense really only

scored one touchdown, the oihcr scores

coming from Sewanee turnovers.

Noseguard Ray McGowan had an

outstanding game, earning him
defensive player of the game honors.

The sophomore had 10 lacklcs, 4 for

loses, and XX sacks. Senior John

Falconelti was called on lo move from

outside to inside linebacker lo replace

injured freshman Brian Petty.

Falconelti responded wilh a solid game,
recording 14 lacklcs. The Tiger

defensive backficld all bui eliminated the

Major passing attack with a mixture of

tight man-to-man and disguised zones

coverages.

On ihc offensive side of the ball,

the picture is not quite as forgiving.

The Tigers did compile 246 yards in

offense, but were never really able lo

sustain any drives or come up wilh the

big play when they needed it. Just as

the momentum of the game shifted in

Scwanee's favor, the offense would lurn

ihc ball over or be penalized.

Millsaps played an eight-man front

that virtually eliminated the Sewanee
running allack. And when ihc Tigers

iricd to throw, the Majors pressured

quarterback John Shoop into throwing

the ball before scouting out his intended

receiver. Shoop did connect wilh senior

light-end Robin Henderson (4 catches

for 68 yards) on a 32 yard scoring strike

lo put the Tigers on top 7-3 at the half.

The game was always close, and the

Tigers had ihc opportunity to win. The
defense played a superb game, keeping

Millsaps pinned deep in their own
territory for much of the game. Again,

the idling factors were the Sewanee
mistakes.
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Men Fight for Spot

By Reggie Vachon
Staff Writer

The men's soccer team currently

stands at 4-1-1, having after coming off

a binge of six matches spanning 13

days.

After a 2-0 victory over Tennessee

Wesleyan the Tigers suffered a 3-1 loss

to Bryan College. Sophomore Jonathan

Hawgood had the sole Sewanee goal off

a brilliant assist from junior Brad
Wilkerson.

The Tigers' next match was a

crushing 4-0 victory over Oglethorpe

University. Sophomores Ritchie Tyrcll

and Jonathan Hawgood each had goals

while two-time all-south striker Sean
Gibson added two tallies.

The next three matches were all

against the very strong opponents:

Alabama A&M, University of Alabama-
Birmingham, and Birmingham
Southern. The A&M match was a hard-

fought battle. Jonathan Hawgood would
be the lone Sewanee scorer in a 1-1 tic.

The match with UAB was a very

physical test for the battle-weary Tigers.

Hawgood and Gibson each had goals,

avenging the Tigers' defeat last season.

The sixth confrontation was a 2-1

victory over Birmingham Southern.

Be
Immortal.

If you could look into ta

the eyes of generations yet ta
pme, you would be there,

l make a difference.

f including the

an Cancer Society

mean have a

Freshman Stewart Adams had his first

goal as a Tiger, while Hawgood had his

fifth of this young season.

The men's team is off to what

Coach Todd While considers "a decent

start." The Tigers are faced with a much
tougher schedule this year than in

seasons past.

Sewanee will be competing with

ten other teams for an NCAA playoff

berth at the end of regular-season play.

Coach White is optimistic but feels the

team needs to raise the quality of their

game with improvement in composure

and midficld play.

"We're exciting and play hard, but

we've got to get to the point where we
arc in control of the of the game," he

says.

White is pleased with the pressure

that his strikers, Gibson and Hawgood,

are applying. White added that due to

the pressure opponents' defenders put on

Gibson this year he should "shoot

earlier and more often". Gibson, who

has four goals to date, is now just

twelve goals shy of the Sewanee career

scoring record.

In their last three matches White
commented that the Tigers had become
resiliant on defense which added to their

success and will be a factor in upcoming

matches.

V-Ball Coming on
Strong Season

With just two weeks of
competition, the women's volleyball

team has a record of 9 wins and 2
losses.

Sewanee participated in the
Tennessee Temple tournament on
September 9 and 10, placing second out
of six teams. Murray Macpherson and
Jessica Wilson received all-tournament
honors, as the tournament's outstanding

players.

Coach Nancy Ladd attributed the
team's success to the fact that the girls

were not intimidated by their opponents.
Furthermore, Sewanee's passes were
extreemly accurate, and they played
extremely well together.

Coach Ladd says "I thought the
team would start off slowly and we
would progress throughout the season
but we have started off strongly."

This weekend the volleyball team
travels to Asbury, Kentucky, to play in

their second tournament which will be
telling the team s straight goirrg into

the Conference tournament. Sewanee,
as the defending Conference champions,
will be favored in the tournament, with
Fisk and Asbury right behind.

The Asbury Tournament will allow
Ladd and her girls to see where the team
is and will determine what changes need
to be made prior to this year's
Conference tournament.

Women's Soccer
By Mary C. Schroder
Staff Writer

Although the switch in seasons has
caused some drastic changes for the

women's soccer team, players feel they
have already shown their high level of
skill and performance in recent games
against Warren Wilson and Rhodes.
The women kicked off a tough season
with these two successes with scores of
4-1 and 6-0, respectively.

The game played at Warren Wilson
was one in which the team had its first

chance this season to face the
competition that awaits them in the
NCAA. After seven minutes of the first

half freshman Catrien van Assendelft
made the first goal of the game. She
was followed in the same half by two
goals from freshman Cathy Billups and
senior Sharon Rowland. After four
minutes into the second half, senior
Maury Bowen made the fourth goal for

Sewanee. With only one and a half
minutes left in the game, Warren
Wilson made its first and only goal.

Coach White says that the team's
playing in their first game looked
panicked and impatient and that the
women's level of performance was not
very impressive. He does feel, however,

that senior Hillary Vieregg had a good
game, as well as Lisa Barden.
Immediately after the game he had the

team train for an hour.

The team's next game was this past

weekend at Rhodes. The women played

a much better game in comparison to

their first. Bowen scored twice, van
Assendelft scored twice, and Rowland
and Barden each scored once to pull off a
6-0 final score. White said that there

was a much better quality of play in this

game. The glaring weaknesses that he

found in the team in the past were not

so noticeable, he said. He feels that

now the women have a better sense of

what they are actually capable of

accomplishing on the field.

The team showed an incredible

amount of control and confidence ori the

field at Rhodes. While says, "they

looked like the most relaxed team
you've ever seen." They played with

patience and control, resulting in a well-

deserved success, he says.

Coach White feels that the team

will need a stiff challenge in order for

them to really determine thier

strengths and weaknesses. He believes

that their next game, against Milsaps

will be a good test for the women.
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Field Hockey Ready for 88 Comeback
By John Hedley

Staff Writer

Field hockey at Sewanee, once at

the point of demise, is back, but it still

faces considerable challenges. Last year

the team staved off an administrated-

directed extinction by launching a

second petition drive.

The solutions, however, to this

year's problems are going to be harder.

Among the obstacles the team must deal

with are an extremely difficult schedule,

a new coach, and a large number of

freshmen. With two weeks to go before

their first game, they are attempting to

handle all these problems in stride.

Reception of new coach Kate

Belknap, a Sewanee graduate, has been

warm. Junior Shannon Doenges seemed

to think that much of Belknap's

enthusiasm has inspired the team,

especially the newer players. "Her

attitude is really super," said Doenges.

The team itself is young with

almost equal numbers of freshmen and

upperclassmen. Yet both the team and

coach consider their prospects good.

There is deep mutual respect amongst

the teammates themselves and between

the team and coach.

Belknap feels that there is a core of

five veterans around which the team will

build. This core will be led by

Doenges, senior Emily Robinson, and

sophomore Cynthia Elledge. Strong

freshmen, according to Belknap, are

Trimble, Francie Armstrong, and

Desmond Tutu scholar Dineo
Skwanbane.

Much of this team's promise and

strength lies beyond the team, rooted

rather in field hockey's near-demise last

year. When the University, citing lack

of interest, announced its intentions of

dropping the sport team members
launched a successful school-wide

petition to keep a hockey schedule. The
Uniivcrsity support appears not to have

abated. "I have no problem with what

I've got," said Coach Belknap. "In

terms of support here it's been great."

According to junior Lorctta

Shanlcy, "the past expression of support

"deepened already strong bonds between

team members."

Freshman Leslie Trimble attributed

much of her smooth adjustment to

Sewanee life to Belknap's understanding

stating that "Coach is really

Whenyourethe
best inLSATprep
yougetalotof
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You'd discover that you never have to miss a class-

either review lessons withan instructor orwith our

LSAT prep tapes. And that we'll never dose you out ofa
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You'd discover that our LSAT prep is, and always
has been, guaranteed. And lastly that Kaplan students

are well-representedamong those who score the most.

So call. Enroll. You'll discoverjustwhy Kaplan is stu-

dents' first choice for LSAT prep—and other companies'

first choice for imitation. ElfMRI
stuuy h. uruwrwunauinra ire.
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(615) 292-TEST

supportive." When asked if this was
due to her (Belknap's) Sewanee
background, Trimble replied, "dcfinitcly-

-shc realizes that we're here to go to

college first and play hockey second."

Their schedule is the toughest
hurdle for the simple reason that there is

only one home game, Saturday, October
1 (Parents' Weekend); otherwise they are

playing, in essence, one long road trip.

The presumed negative effective this

might have is, however, non-existant.

"Sure it's kind of a bummer, but if

that's what we have to face to play,

we'll face it," said Doenges. The team,

in some ways, is looking forward to the

travel bonds that will form from
being together. This is especially true

for the freshmen, who have not yet

experienced college-level play.

The team is keying much of their

j on the single home game with

Coach Belknap staling: "It's our only

home game and we'd like to see

everyone come out and support us!"

The team's feeling was best summed up

by one player who said, "Since we have

only one home game we expect all of

Cannon to be there."

The HeacC-Quarters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

redkin & Paul Mitchell
Hair & Skin Care Products
Visa/Mastercard

SEWANEE 598-0610

I started a nursery.

I constructed a well.

I surveyed a national park.

I taught school.

I coached track.

I learned French.

IWAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS

INFORMATION TABLE - Wed, Oct 5

Student' Post Office, 10 am - 3 pm
FREE! Peace Corps Movie - Student Center, 3 pm

INTERVIEWS -Thursday, Oct 6 - Office of Career Services

For information and an application call: 1-800-241-3862
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Sullivan Opens Fall Purple Masque Season

KAREN SULLIVAN at work on the

year'sfirst Purple Masque production.

City Caje 598-5354

Home Cooked Meals

#©Scomo!
OPEN:MON-SAT 5:30am-7pm

Sunday 5:30am-4pm

By Elizabeth Flynt

Staff Writer

The 1988-1989 Purple Masque
dramatic season will open Parents'

Weekend (September 29 through
October 1) with "You Can't Take It

With You", a quirky comedy by Moss
Hart and George S. Kaufman. The story

takes place in 1938 in post-depression,

pre-war New York, and centers around
the Sycamores, a happy-go-lucky fam-
ily, and their friends.

The play will be directed by Karen
Sullivan, a senior theater major from
New York who is directing the play for

her senior project.

"It's certainly a learning experi-

ence," says Sullivan. "1 had a directing

class last year, but we never worked
with more than three people. Now I

have 17 people to work with. It's

overwhelming."

Sullivan picked this play because
it's always been one of her favorites. "I

love the characters. They're bizarre and
wonderful and I like what they stand for.

They stand for what I think is most
important-happiness and enjoying life."

According to Sullivan, the show is

fast, funny and enjoyable, and should be
entertaining for the whole family. "It

will really help that it's on Parents'

ALL YOU CAN EAT

FOOD BAR BUFFET
» Every Day

WEEKDAYS $4.95

^WEEKENDS $5.95
^ycSiR^ Menu

m

Parties ?'

We Cater to Sewanee!
For More Info Call

924-2268 Monteagle, Tenn.

Weekend, because there will be a lot of

families in the audience."

The cast for the play is relatively

large, and Sullivan says they arc talented

and dedicated. "The best thing is diver-

sity. We have a good mixture of fresh-

men, veterans of Sewanee theater, and

faculty members."

Martin Vandcrhof (Grandpa), played

by David Landon, is the anchor of the

family. Once a Wall Street business-

man, he quit 35 years ago and is now at

nearby Yale University, and collecting

stamps and snakes. Penny Sycamore is

his daughter, played by Mimi Gibbs.

Penny started writing plays When a

typewriter was accidentally delivered to

their house.

Her husband, Paul (Andy Kcycs)

and the permanent house guest, Mr.

DcPinna (Jerry Ingles), spend their time

making fireworks in the basement.

Essie, Paul and Penny's daughter, played

by Mary Margaret, aspires to be a prima

ballerina under the instruction of her

Russian teacher, Boris Kolenkhov (Rip

Canon).

One of the main characters in the

play is Alice Sycamore, played by
Wendy Morrison. The conflict in the

play centers around Alice and her
boyfriend, Tony Kirby (Blake Ellis).

Tony wants to marry Alice, but the

families are so vastly different that Alice

is worried that they will not get along.

They set up a dinner at the

Sycamores', so that the two families can
get acquainted. Eventually, the Syca-
mores convince Mr, Kirby (Nick
Sullivan), a Wall Street tycoon, that life

is not meant to be spent accumulating
material things; thus the title, "You
Can't Take It With You."

The rest of the cast and staff include

Rhcba, played by Lauren McDonald; Ed,

played by Doug Weidner; Donald,
played by Chuck Morris; Henderson,

played by James Peden; Gay
Wellington, played by Bettye Dorn;
Mrs. Kirby, played by Cindy Beckert;

Olga, played by Liz Edsall; and the G-
men, played by Don Updegraff, Ben
Irvin, and James Peden.

Itha Dorn is the stage manager, and
Mahan Archer is the props manager for

this production. This will be the last

show for costumer Gigi Fenlon, and
because she will not be here to finish

the show, Liz Edsall will be taking over

her position.

Sullivan believes that the play will

be well-received at Sewanee, especially

because of its optimistic message. "I

believe people are losing sight of what
we're here for," Sullivan says.

Record Review

Another I.R.S. Group
Goes to the Dogs

Last autumn, Australia's Hunters
and Collectors discovered that sappy
brass and a nice thick accent sells

records. "Throw Your Arms Around
Me" was the clincher for this dccadc-old,
seven-man band from Victoria. Yet,
after approximately seven full-length

LPs and at least that many different
labels, it seems the Collectors may have
finally outdone themselves.

The group has been with I.R.S. for
two deals now and the last time around
proved to be a successful venture
(1986's "Human Reality"). When you
arrive at this kind -of make or break
situatio nat I.R.S. you can do one of
two things: go the R.E.M. route
(building respect while losing money)
or pull a Belinda Carlisle.

The Collectors opted to make a
profit. If you're familiar with the band's
history you'll notice thai the intravino
and leather look of their newest release,
"Fate," doesn't necessarily suggest that

they've given in. The songs, however,
prove otherwise.

Even the sad package The Alarm
pushed on I.R.S. last spring doesn't

approach the pathetic dribble of Hunters
and Collectors' "Fate." With the

exception of two's "What Are You
Waiting For" and "Real World", I really

wouldn't bother hunting or collecting

this one.

i The big beat and full homs have
given the band synthesis since the

disoriented days of albums su.ch as

1984's "The Jaws of Life." That
fullness is still evident on "Fate," as is

the instrument combination that makes
them- such a groat live act. It's the

material that's lifeless.

Judging from today's popular !

music, the bluesy flack of pieces such
\

as "Around the Flame" might just do I

the trick for the guys, but I'll tell you
]

this.. .the typically serious Hunters and
j

Collectors never sounded so :

melodramatic before. This record is
'

such a blur that even some of their fans

may never be able to sec their way
through it.
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FEATURE

Man On The Street

KIM WALT SCOTT

AMONG SEWANEE PEOPLE, WHO WOULD YOU SUPPORT FOR PRESIDENT, AND WHY?

STEPHEN CHRISTIE: Fuzzy,

because he dances so well.

BRADFORD LADD: Clarence,

because he's so concerned wilh how
everybody is.

PAIGE WHITMAN: Lee Triu, he'll

give me a job.

JEFF FINLEY: Coach Thomas, then

he could do what he wanted.

KATHERINE WOODY: Stephanie

Woodham, because she'd put me on the

Cabinet.

BUFFY HUGGINS: Dr. Smith, for

his great fireside chats.

MITZI VAN DER VEER: Raffcrty,

because everyone likes him.

JOHN HEDLEY: Dean Pcarigcn, that

way he'd be out of my hair.

JENNIFER DOLEHITE: Smith with

Wcntz as V.P., because they could

handle the Middle East.

REBECCA ENGLISH: Mason Hardy,

because he has politician written all

over him.

DART MCSPADDEN: Dr. Cushman,

he would make the South rise again.

SCOTT CROWELL: Tim Lufkin,

so we could have peanut butter and jelly

breakfast lunch and dinner.

WALT PALMER: Croom, we need

someone loud, but involved.

SHERI JOSEPH: Mahan Archer,

because he zips up his gown.

KURT CLOMINGER: Raffcrty,

because common sense is not so

common.

JIM HAMPSON: Dr. Kcarlcy, because

he seems to be in touch wilh the secrets

of the universe.

KIM FISCHER: Dee Davis, because

she would make sure this country had a

lot more fun.

JENNY WILSON: Walt Palmer,

because it's fate and because he'll ban

the SAT.

KIM MCCREA & KRISTINE
STRICKER: Mahan Archer, because

he wears his backpack on both

shoulders.

Tiger Bay Pub
Shake Day

Why Drive to Monteagle?
Come to the Pub!

Craving Mexican?
No Need for Tullahoma

I^y the BeefBurrito
and Mexico's finest foamy

Check out the Olympics

on the Pub's Big Screen!

Pub Hours
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 a.m.

(limited menu from 2:30pm-4:30pm

because of grill cleaning)

Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
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THF.T AST WORD

East Bloc Prof

Adjusts to USA
By Doug Merrill

Staff Writer

"I ihink the most important thing,

the most important of all, is that I am
the first person from my country to

come here to Sewanee," says Visiting

Professor of German, Dr. Wolf Kohlcr.

Professor Kohlcr is a native of the

German Democratic Republic, more

commonly known as East Germany.

He is usually a professor at the

University of Dresden, a school of about

thirteen thousand students, located in

East Germany's third largest city.

His opportunity to teach at

Sewanee began with a 1987 visit to

Dresden by Professor James
Davidhciscr. Davidhciscr knew he

would be on sabbatical during the fall of

1988, and sought to determine if his

replacement could be found in East

11

of his opportunity.

In the short time he has been here,

Professor K6h!cr showed great

enthusiasm for Sewanee. He was

surprised and pleased to find himself,

within three or four days off his arrival,

"becoming a part of the community."

His excitement has given him new

ideas about continuing the exchange

between Sewanee and Dresden after his

four months here have ended. He

intends to help the DuPonl Library

expand its collection of East German

works. He will remain in contact with

the Sewanee community. Most

importantly, he said he hopes to open

the opportunity for a Sewanee graduate

or professor to tench at his university.

Professor Kohlcr said he is

impressed with the intensity of study

that goes on at The University of the

South. He had special praise for the

"Can you imagine me standing up in Convocation in a

red shirt and making speeches?"

Germany. Six months of negotiations

followed, between boUi die universities

and the governments involved.

Dr. KOhlcr said he was selected

because of a "lucky combination" of

degrees in both German and English.

He described his colleagues in Dresden

Shenanigans

pL
Serving Delicious

Sandwiches, Quiche

Homemande Soup
and Desserts

With Luncheon
Specials

Monday thru Friday

Great Pizza, Burgers

Fried Mushrooms
& So Forth

Mon-Tues-Wed: 11:30-2:30pm

& 5:00-1 1:00pm

Thurs-Fri-Sat:1 1:30-1 1:30pm

language house program because it

gives student the opportunity for "full-

lime exposure" to another language.

Although the student-faculty ratio

in Dresden is close to that in Sewanee,

Dr. KOhlcr said that the "more or less

permanent contact here" is a "great

advantage.

Professor Kohlcr said that political

questions arc just beginning, but he

expects more of them as students get to

know him. He expressed a willingness

to give "truthful answers and shared

experiences" of the German Democratic

Republic. Students in his classes have

been amazed by his frankness and candor

in fielding questions about his native

land.

A major part of the surprise that

students experience in discussing

politics with Dr. Kohlcr comes from the

fact that he is someone from the East

bloc, who is neither a dissident nor a

runaway.

His support for socialism is

genuine, as is his recognition of its

shortcomings. It is easy to sense his

patriotism and commitment to his ideals

when he says that socialism represents

"a unique opportunity to create a new
social system," and that, "We are

responsible for the country."

Yet he is no crusading idealogue; he

says the people he knows want to "get

away from the Cold War, away from

fear." He says average Germans "don't

want to impress their system on other

As for convening Sewanee students

to Communist ideals, he quips, "Can

you imagine me standing up in

Convocation in a red shirt and making
speeches?"

PAUL MOONEY as he is know

Mooney supervises the i\

to Sewanee: a man who can get the job done.

of52 buildings around the University.

Mooney Makes Rounds
By Holly Patrick

Features Editor

A wave of static bursts forth from

the CB below the dash, there is a pause,

and the voice of the dispatcher filters

through the noise. "How 'bout cha

Slave-driver, Slave-driver. . . The

driver takes one hand off the wheel,

picks up the rcciever, and responds to

the call, as he has done so many times

before. "Ten-four, what cha need?"

The man at the wheel is Mr. Paul

Mooney, also known as the

"Moondog", and the "Slavedriver",

among his other "handles". Driving

around campus in a dark-blue pick-up,

with a smile and a wave for everyone he

knows, which is most everyone he sees,

Mooney has the appearance of a man

without a care in the world.

In fact, as the supervisor of 34

custodians and 52 buildings on and

around campus, Mooney has

responsibilities too numerous to detail.

His duties include everything from

setting up for a lecture in Convocation,

to having Lower Gailor's furniture fixed,

to making sure the girls in Benedict

have enough toilet paper.

Mooney can be seen driving around

campus every day of the week, with a

stack of "things to do" notes on the

seat, and a metal case on the floor,

containing the keys to practically every

door on campus.

Often he can be seen chased by a

student who is looking for the bicycle

he stored three years ago, or who needs a

grill for a dorm cookout. It is no secret

to the students that Mooney knows as

much, if not more, about ihc University

than anyone around.

And he should. Mooney grew up

in Sewanee, and was in fact, born in

Fulford Hall. Hodgson Hospital was in

the process of being rebuilt, after having

burned down. Mooney's grandfather

worked for the University, raising

vegetables, and his grandmother canned

them. Mooney's "jack of all trades"

abilities may have been inherited from

his father, who worked for the

University as a mechanic, truck-driver

painter, mailman, and dairy manager.

As a child, Mooney helped hi

grandmother fire the boiler, and hi

assisted on the milk truck. He bceaj

working on the University's farm at age

15, hauling hay and driving the combine

and the tractor. The day after he received

his driver's license, he started to wort

on the milk truck full-time.

Mooney says he liked driving the

milk truck, because he got to meet sc

many people, but that he had to worlj

very long hours. His route extendec

from Sewanee, continued through Traq

City, and all the way to Palmer

Tennessee. During the summers, he

also delivered to a couple of summe

camps past Winchester, but he "still go

home in time for dates".

This was fortunate, becaus{

otherwise he might not have met Mrs

Mooney, formerly Evelyn Hawkins

The two grew up together, and Mr

Mooney says that "Evelyn was the gir

for me, even in grade-school."

When they were older, Mr. Moonc;

says a typical date would be "riding

(i.e. "cruising") down the Franklin Co

road between Pcckcrd and Pelham. H

would do some "one-arm driving" in hi

1950 Ford, Mr. Mooney says.

The couple was married after "goin

together" for a couple of years. Moonc

says Evelyn's cooking was one of 111

reasons he married her, which he sav

that many people in Sewanee woul

agree is very good.

"I weighed 160 lbs. when I gi

married if that tells you anything!" Ij

says.

Mrs. Mooney works in the Jura

Gymnasium office, and she too is wc

known by the students, cspcciall

athletes. The Mooncys attend ever

athclctic event they can, and m
Mooney says they have missed onl

two football games in ten years - hort

and away. Mrs. Mooney was one

presented with a referee's jersey at

basketball banquet, given in rceognilio

of her "vocal" calls at many of tl

games.


